AGENDA

1. Chancellor’s Report

2. Legislative Requests Follow-up – Susan Weeks
   a. Survey of what each institution’s curricular offerings are on the teaching of ethical standards and practices in the workplace (Senator Gordly’s request)
   b. Pass rates on professional certification and licensing exams (Representative Jenson)
   c. Desired new performance measures:
      - faculty diversity
      - degrees in shortage areas (teacher education specializations in math, foreign language, and special education; nursing)
      - measures related to "graduate success"
      - measures related to OUS/CC partnerships
      - possible addition of licensing exam pass rates (see b. above)
   d. What happens to students after they leave an institution – are there follow up surveys? If so, what are the results?
   e. On-going interest in the issue of part-time faculty – issues for educational quality, cost savings, comparisons with other states – especially Washington (Representatives Jenson and Whisnant)

3. Academic Program Proposals
   - SOU Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Nonprofit Management (e-mailed 3/21/05)
   - OIT B.S. in Mechanical Engineering (e-mailed 3/22/05)
   - UO External Review for M.A./M.S. Conflict and Dispute Resolution (see attached)

4. Orbis Cascade Alliance – Regional Library Services Center (see attached)

5. UO Calendar Request (see attached)

6. Other Updates